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Ptlnlllet Spotts News 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, Charleston, IL 61920 
DAVID KIDWELL, Sports Information Director 
OFFICE: (217) 581-2920 HOME: (217) 345-4166 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
LS- VolleybaLL 
CHARLESTON, IL (Oct. 21, 1986)--The Eastern Illinois women's 
volleyball team will attempt to snap a six-match losing streak as it 
entertains Gateway Conference foes Drake (3-15, 0-1) and Northern Iowa 
(19-1, 1-0) this weekend. EIU--11-14 overall and 0-2 in the league--takes 
on Drake Friday, Oct. 24 (7:00p.m.) and Northern Iowa Saturday, Oct. 25 
(2:00p.m.). 
Coach Betty Ralston's Eastern squad is sitting at the bottom of the 
league after dropping a pair of heart-breaking decisions to Bradley and 
Western Illinois last weekend. 
"Right now I think us losing is more mental than anything else," 
states Ralston. "We aren't pushing on the most crucial points of each 
game. The team may have lost some of its confidence in the last two weeks. 
"Northern Iowa is one of the top teams in the league and surprised a 
lot of people a year ago. This year more teams will be ready for them. 
Drake has made great strides since last season. The Gateway is so 
competitive that no team can be taken lightly." 
Junior outside hitter DIANE EISERMAN (Libertyville/HS) leads Eastern 
in three seperate categories. She is pacing the team in kills (232), 
service aces (36) and digs (292). Eiserman tallied 16 kills and 20 digs 
versus Bradley and a team-high 11 kills and four aces versus Western 
Illinois. 
F~eshman setter DONNA SICHER (Oak Forest/HS) continues to be ranked 
in the Gateway's Top 10 in two categories. The spunky 5-6 performer leads 
the club in assists (453) and is second in digs (271). 
A bright recently for EIU has been the improving bench-play of 
sophomore PATTI FRIGO (Lansing/TF South). Frigo has notched 18 kills and 
a .214 hitting percentage in 17 games. 
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